New cardiovascular biomarkers: clinical implications in patients with valvular heart disease.
Valvular heart disease (VHD) is characterized by an ongoing, inflammatory cellular response which results in a left ventricular hemodynamic stress change in response to valvulopathy. The current inflammatory hypothesis suggests that as the heart valve disease progresses the inflammatory cytokine response is activated causing continuation of deleterious effects on the heart and vasculature. This can lead to progression of heart failure and left ventricular dysfunction. Over the last 10 years, a number of biologically active molecules, termed biomarkers, have been discovered in VHD. These can be used to detect the progression and pathogenesis of heart failure and to assess the severity of inflammation (e.g., C-reactive protein). Brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) can diagnose underlying cardiac systolic and diastolic dysfunction. In high-risk patients BNP is also considered to be a useful tool for assisting in the diagnosis and monitoring the progression of VHD. Patients with symptomatic VHD benefit from aortic valve surgery; however, management in the absence of symptoms remains challenging. While the lack of symptoms can delay aortic valve replacement, unselected premature aortic valve replacement may be associated with unbalanced risks of cardiac surgery. This review summarizes the current and emerging clinical and potential research application of specific biomarkers of VHD.